SCOLBY TIES BOWDOIN FOR 3rd CO-CHAMPIONSHIP
Mules Topp le Bobcat For Firs t
Undefeated Season Since 1909

[First Forum Date
Is November 17

Leadershi p Conference
Begins Saturday

Colby Graduate To

Be First Speaker

Dr. Everett & Herrick -will be the
first speaker on the Forum program
for the 1940-41 season. The first of
these joint meetings 'of Colby students arid their guests, the young people's groups of Waterville, will be
held in the "auditorium of the First
! Baptist Church on this coming Sun|day, November 17th, at 6:30.
Dr. Herrick is president of Andover-Newton Theological Seminary,
Newton, Mass., and a graduate of Colby, class of '98. Preceding his address at the Forum , he will speak to
the Boardman Society at 4:00 on
Sunday afternoon in the social room
of the Alumnae Building. This meeting is open to all students of the college : and will be held in tho gymnasium of the Alumnae Building if the
size of the group warrants.
The Forum program is in charge
of Ruth Roberts, '41, who will lead
tho worship service, and Frederick
Sargent, '42, who will introduce Dr.
Herrick and preside. Special music
will bo included in the program. Dr.
Herrick's topi c will be announced.

Men 's Embassy
Dates Announce d
S.C.A. Cabinet Meets ,
Plans Pr ogram
The S. C. A. Cabinet hold its regular meeting last Wednesday in the
Alumnae Building. Professor Warren
a d dresse d tho grou p on "Vocationa l
Guidanc e" and pointed out ways in
which , tho S. C. 'A. mi ght help the
personnel department,mainly through
building character which is tho second most important requirement employers demand in prospective em..
ployees. . .
Several important dates concerning the college as a whole wore'announced at thii mooting. The Men's
Embassy dates this year wiir bo Fobninry.]24th, 25th and 26th.
On ' (the 0th, 10th and 11th of Fobruary' lDr. F, 'Alexander Mngoun , holder of! the Chair of Humanics at MIT
and nationally recognized authority
on marria ge , will-be on- campus. Details of meetings »nd " conferences
with him are not yet available althou gh there will bo at least ono joint
mooting of tho Men 's and Women's
divisions , probably' on ' Sunday evening. Dr. Mn„6ur
i's' general itopic will
bo "Education for Marriage. "

UnbeatenMcCoymenPressed:
Belleveau , Helm Sensational
Battled off its feet for nearly three
periods, a resourceful Colby football
team came surging back in the final
period to stab over a lightning-like
touchdown to defeat a surprisingly
stubborn Bates Bobcat before an
Armistice day crowd of 6000 spectators. It was the Mules third straight
triumph over the Bates eleven , and
as a result , the men of McCoy completed the most successful season in
Please turn to page 2

Mrs . Carl Weber
Is Discussion Leader

On Saturday and Sunday, November 16 and 17, a Leadership Conference will be held here at Colby in the
Alumnae Building for all officers of
school organizations and anyone else
interested.
The Conference will begin at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Mrs. H.
Peabody, opening speaker , will speak
to the whole gathering. At 2:45, separate discussion groups will be held.
One group held on Saturday will be
for Presidents, with Mrs. Carl Weber
as discussion leader and Hannah PutDr. Frederick Pottle
nam assisting. Mrs. Ervena • Smith,
assisted by Mary Jones, will lead the
Is Boswell Authority
discussion group for Secretaries. Miss
Faw assisted by Marjorie Gate will
lead a discusison on giving Teas and
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle, Colby, '17,
Banquets. A discussion on Program will address the Library Associates on
Please turn to page 6
the subject "Sir Walter Scott and His
Books," Saturday evening in the Library .
The purpose of his talk will be to
show how intimately Scott's success
as a poet and novelist is connected
with his pursuits as an antiquary and
book collector.
Part y Held In Smokin g
Dr. Pottle is interested in tho ColRecreation Rooms
by Library Associates as he founded
the organization in 1935. In this
short period the group has come to
For the first time in six years men include over fifty per cent of tho
.were admitted to the downstairs faculty, a goodly percentage of alumrooms of Foss Hall.
ni , and approximately forty members
On Saturday evening, Nov. 9, the of the student body.
girls in Foss Hall held a party in tho
Dr. Pottle is considered an authordormitory. The lower floor of Foss ity on Boswell as he has compiled sevHall was opened up and cleared of eral volumes of his work. Two of
furniture and a victrola provided those, "Private Papers of James Bosmusic for dancing. Card tables were well"
an d
"-©swell's
Literary
set up for those who preferred bridge Career " are in the possession of Color Chinese checkers. Later in the by College and are on exhibition in
evening cider and doughnuts were tho library this week. This exhibit is
served. This party was a novel idea in commemoration of Boswell on tho
an d it was a great success.
bicentenary of his birth.
Dean Ninetta Runnals and Miss
At th e present time Dr. Pottle is a
Sally Sherburne were on hand to member of the Department of English
greet the arriving guests. Dr. and at Yale and a Trustee of Colby ColMrs. Aplington wore also present.
logo, He received his A. B. at Colby
Shirley Wagner was in charge of graduating with Summa Cum Laudo
refreshments and was assisted by honoi-s. Ho later received his M. A.,
Eloanoro King, Jano Soulo and an d Ph. D., at Yale an d holds an honFrances Docormior. Catherine Fus- orary degree from the University of
soll was chairman of tho social com- Glasgow. Ho is a member of tho Phi
mittee. She wns assisted by Barbara JBota Kappa and Alpha Tau Omoga
Kaighn and Joanna McMurtry.
fraterniti es.

Librar y Associates
Hear Founder Speak

I

¦
;

EDWIN ARLINGTON ROBINSON

Colby College To Get Works

Of Edward Arlington Robinson

Plans to make Colby College the
custodian of the world's foremost collection of books, papers and unpublished letters of Edwi n Arlington
Robinson were announced here tonight by H. Bacon Collamoro, wellknown book collector , of Hartford ,
Conn., speaking before tho Colby Library Association.
Robinson, who is generally consiuei-ed to bo one ' of the greatest poets
America has produced , lived in
Gardiner as a boy and young man.
Ho died in 1935.

Mr.- Collamore announced that all
the Robinson material belonging to
tho poet's family has now been deposited in the Colby Library and to
this will be added shortly some.rare
Robinson items recently bequeathed
to Colby College by the poet's beat
friend , th e late George Burnham of
Hartford.
President Franklin W. Johnson, in
accepting the collection on behalf of
the college, termed it "tho greatest
ac qu isiti on ,- other than financial , that
Please turn to page 8

Students , Facult y In
"H allelujah Chorus "

Concert ScheduleRevised

Musi c In cludes
M ozart And Handel
Every Sunday afternoon in tho
mu sic room of the Alumnao Building
a largo group gathers, under tho direction of Mr. John W. Thomas , to
participate in choral work;
Everyone , whether, from tho student body, the faculty, or staff , is inPlease turn to page 0

«I Always Wanted To Write ", Says
Elissa Landi To Echo Report er
By Milton W. Hamllt '
this interviewer why sho enjoys mootShe didn 't have a college education , in g pooplo nnd why people pride
but she is brilliant; she wanted to bo- themselves in talking to her.
comb n groat writer, but she nlso
Miss Lnndi began on tho stage by
reached tho hoighte ot perfection in try W to write for it. While she was
actin g ; tho ' public said sho would work'ng- ns an assistant to tho Assis«
novor succeed as a ' writer , and sho tiuifci Stngo ' Mana ger in an English
has j ust finished her fifth novel.
theatre , she was writing her first
"Charming" can ' best describe Miss, pl/iys and novels. Ono day, tho wife
Bllssa Lnndi , writer and actress, who o'k the producer noticed her acting
visited Colby this week to present a out a fow parts by herself. From then
aorl oa of dramatic sketches. With a 'on , hor audiences have increased by
perpetually modest smile of lenowl-/ thousands, Aa irony would have it,
edge nnd understanding, sho showed
Please turn to page 0

The following is a complete and revised schedule of the Cooperative
Concerts , cancelling all previous
schedules.
Watorvillo—Senior H. S, Auditorium ,
, 8:15.
December 4: Tho La Mori Dancers.
March 17: Muriel' Dicks on , soprano,
April' 10: Marcel Hubert, 'cellist.
Augusta—Cony H. ( S. Auditorium,
8:15.
December 5: Ernest McChosnoy,
tenor.
January 7: Tho Kraoutor Trio.
Mar ch 12: Luc y M onr oe , soprano.
Lewiston—Edward Little II. S. Audi'
torium , '8:15.
(Seats cannot bo guaranteed; visitors may bo obliged to stand).
November 15: Anna Kaskas, con.
tralto. .
,
J a nuary ' 8: ' Dallos ' Frantz , pianist.
February 21: Carola Goya , dancer.
April 22: Chnrlos Kullman , tenor.
Auditorium,
Portland—City Hall
8:115 ,
December 6*: Yohudi Menuhin , violinist.
February 5: National Symphony
Orchestra.
April 15: Eugono List, pianist.
: May 10: Dorothy Maynor, soprano.
' Membersh ip cards will bo delivered
Thursday and Friday of this wook by
members of tho Colby Concert Board.

Please turn ' to ' page '6

Men In Foss Hall
After Long Absence

Col by 's Band Will Continue To Play For
Rest Of School Year, Leader Announces
"Arm s And The Man "
On December 10th
Geor ge Bernard ' Shaw
'Giv es Views On His Pla y
Of Shaw's voluminous contributions

to"the modern ' thoator in the form of

...

tho so-called "un pleasant plays "
those comprising his first which wore
concerned with tho exposing of bad
economic and social conditions , and
his ' later ones , after ho had learn ed
his l esson , tho "pleasant plays"
Powder, and Wig has picked tho best

...

Please turn to page tf

"The Colby Collogo Band will continu e throughout the collogo year ,"
said Hoover C. Goflln , stu d ent load er
of tho organization in a recent statement to tho ECHO, This news came
at tho end of a successful football
season , during which tho band's exception al performances liavo elicited
mu ch comment and interest from
b oth stu d ents and professors , In past
years tho band organization has disinte grated at this time.
"This wh ole venture is an experiment ," furth er stated Mr. Goflln ,
"an d will depend entirely on student
interest and support for its success,
as well aa loyalty and interest of
those partici patin g," The members
may receive tho equivalent of course
credits in future years , but this mattor is definitely undecided at present.

Relentless Mule Too Much For Bobcat ,
28 Men Used In Last Period Sur ge
Passes Pave Way For 68,
49 And 79 Yd. T. D. Drives
Continued from page 1
its 45 year football history, undefeated.
This undefeated season was the
first since 1909, and resulted in the
third consecutive tie with Bowdoin
for the State Series crown.
The Bates line , playing like an irresistible tornado during the • first
two cantos, literally ripped the Mule
forward wall asunder, as they tore
gaping holes in a hitherto impregnable barrier.
STA TISTICS

Colby Bates
12
11
First downs,
182
130
Net yards rushing,
34
27
Yards lost rushing,
75
82
Net yards , forwards,
20
22
Forwards attempted,
7
8
Forwards completed ,
1
2
Forwards intercepted by,
32
34
Intercepted returns,
6
9
Punts,
3
2
Punts returned ,
Punts average,
28
30
Kickoffs,
2
3
Yards kicks returned ,
72
71
Fumbles,
1
3
, 2
Recovered fumbles,
1
Penalties,
4
C
,40
Yards lost, penalties,
50

Fourteen plays later, however, an
aroused Mule took over on its own
49. Brooks picked up 4 yards on a
reverse.to the Bates 47. Then again
Brooks wound up from the port side
and let fly. Like the flight of an arrow it found the outstretched arms of
LaFleur on the Bates 33. Hayward
bucked twice for 6 yards, and Brooks
reversed again for 7 yards to the 20.
Helin then bulleted like a mad man
from his left end post on an endaround play to place the ball on the
11. Scioletti made it a first down on
the 9. Two successive bucks by
Scioletti carried to the 4. The overanxious Mule was then caught off
side, and the ball rested on the 9.
LaFleur then started to the right,
faded and hit Hegan with a bull's eye
pass for the winning points and an-

BoVbie LaFleur

Capt. John Daggett
Midway through the first period
the Bates juggernaut started from its
own 28 and never once bogged down
till it reached pay dirt. Here Belleveau , a thorn in the Mules' side all
afternoon, passed and ran the McCoymen ragged , the drive culminating in a 7-yard touchdown pass in
the Colby end zone. The try for
point was good and the Bobcat was
away to a seven point lead.
The remainder of the half was
nothing more than a show of the old
Colby power. Starting on their own
32 tho Mule wont into high gear , and
in nine plays they went 08 yards, A
LaFlour to Brooks pass carried to the
Colby 41, and on the next play LaFleur was smeared for a nine yard
loss. Ho came right back , however ,
and tossed a strike to Helin which the
Flying Finn carried for 20 yards to
the Bates 47. Scioletti and Brooks
combined for 7 yards, Brooks then
wheeled and hurled a beautiful lefthanded pnss to LaFlour who gave the
Colh y rooters heart failure when ho
momentarily j uggled tlie elusive pigskin , but ho hung on nnd fled like a
doer to the onomy 10 before being
tinulod down fro m behind. Scioletti
then carried three times in a row for
the first Colb y tally. Loring 's try for
point after was wide by a hair.
Lato in tho third period Colby's
offense began to click once more as it
relentl essly moved 40 yards to tho
enemy 4 1, when a fumble recovered
by tho Bobcat nullified tho imponding threat,
DINE AND DAN CE
with tho B«nB nt tha

ICE CREAM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

C arter , Your Florist
i

TEMPLE STREET

other co-championship with Adam
Walsh 's Polar Bears.
The Colby line wasn't as steady as
usual, but the work of Helin more
than offset the deficiency as the Finnish lad played like a whirling dervish
on both offense and defence. Other
stalwarts in the line were Baum ,
Daly, Volpe and Weidul, while the entire backfield did a fine job.
For Bates, Belleveau was superb.
Easily the outstanding player of the
day, the Bobcat backfield ace continually gave every Colby man on tho
field a severe case of jitters as he
smashed his way time and time again
for substantial gains. Other Bates
men who deserve mention are Topham , and Sigsbeo , in the lino and
Buccigross and Gorman in the backfield.
The summar y :
Colby (12)
(7) Bates
Helin , le
re, Witty
Hughes, It
r t, McDonald
Baum , lg
rg, Sigsbeo
Lorlng, c
c , Daikus
;
Daly, rg
lg, Parmentor
Shim , rt
It , Topham
Bubar , re _ :'_ .
_ lo , Francis
Hassan, qb
qb , O'Sullivan
LaFleur , lh
rh , Gorman
Brooks', rh ;
lh , Belliveau
Hay w a rd , fb
fb , Buccigross
Colby
0 6 0 0—12
Bates .__
7 0 0 0— 7
Touchdowns: O'Sullivan , Scioletti ,
Hegan.
Point . after: Buccigross
(drop kick).
Substitutions : Colby, Scioletti,
Llss, Slovens , Mur phy, Downio , Cross,
Volpo , Mnc llrnith , Weidul , DcNazarl-o , Ryan , Mathoson , Rhodenizer and
Ferris, Bates , ITorvoy, Edminster,
Ayers, Chaffers , Flanagan , How o rth , John son , Marshall, ' Matzil c)vich , James , Sturglo, Th ompson and
Wa lter.
Officials: Roforoo , J. A. Cronin;
umpire , A, J. Barry; head linesman ,
A, . Snm borski ; field judge , N. Fradd.
Tlnio. 4-15's.

MULE KICKS
'

by
BILL FINKELDEY

Undefeated!
.
.
Hail to the Co-Champs and Colby's
first undefeated football outfit since
1909! Coming from behind to score
the winning touchdown in the last
quarter, Colby downed Bates, remaining the' only undefeated clu'b in
the state. . . and incidentally, also
remaining the only unbeaten small
college in New England.
: Let's review briefly the record of
Coach McCoy and Company during
the four years he's been here. In 1937
Colby won 2, lost 5 and tied 1; in
1938 the White Mules won 5, lost only
2; last year the record was five wins
against 1 loss and 1 tie. This season
Colby went undefeated, the tie with
Bowdoin being the only mar on the
books. The Gallup Poll would call
this a trend. . . and next year the
Mule predicts the Oolby trend will
continue to bring the Mad Mules an
UNDEFEATED, UNTIED season,
with a SOLO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP to boot!!
The Bates game brought out large
numbers of Colby rooters. We heard
some old grads give Coach Bill Millett a hand when he caught that outof-bounds punt in stylish fashion.
Those who heard the game over the
ail', seemed rather disgruntled at the
announcing job .of Adam Walsh of
Bowdoin. They say he favored Bates
on every play. We wonder why!
The game at Lewiston seemed to
the Mule to be like the weather, kind
of sluggish. The Cqlby offense didn 't
begin to click until the fourth period . . and until it did, there were
plenty of held breaths in the Colby
section. Art Belliveau was as expected , or should I say he was as
feared. The mighty Bobcat sparked
the Bates offense , and his defensive
speed was no mean factor in the low
Colby score.
As for speed , however, the Mule
noticed that Eero Helin caught up to
Belliveau more than once, and stoppod those end runs and passes of his.
Also , the Flying Finn gained consistently on those speedy end around
plays which earned more than one
first down for the home forces. The
entire Colby line played with their
usual finesse , especially near the center where Mel Baum and Jimmy Daly
were having their last crack at tho
Bobcats. The backfield seemed slower than other games , but they supplied much of the punch which resulted in Colby 's two tallies.
, Things to remember , , Big Jack
Stevens grin when McCoy gives him
the nod to go in- . . Danny Seiolotti 's
encounter with taxi drivers at the C.
C, N. Y. game . . tho way tho subs
rushed in when the call enmo late in
the Bates game . . Johnny Daggett
leading the team . on tho field before
each game . . the transformed Colby
band , complete with drum majorette
et al . . the appearance of last year 's
players at Gnrcelon Field, W o noticed
Whit e, Mnguiro , Bruco and Bubar
amon g others.

Interfraternity Touch Football
. Swings Into Homestretch Drive
Final standing:
Division A
Team
W.
D..K. . E.
3
-'2
D. U.
1
K. D. R.
L. C. A.
0
Division B
A. T, O.
.— .2
P. D. T.
2
2
Z; P. _ ._ _ - _ _ _ _ _
T. D. P.
0

__

Dekes Winners Of A Group
Phi Delts, Zetes A.T.O. Tied
The reorganization of the interfraternity touch football league this fall
has led to one of the closest races in
its history. Under the new plan two
divisions have been created with four
fraternities in each one. Within the
so-called "B" half of the league there
exists at present a three vj ay tie
which will be played off this week. A
divisional playoff will then follow for
the championship.
In "A" division the D. K . E. fraternity won its three games after a
hard fight with the D. U. Their first
game ended in a tie which necessitated a playoff. The Dekes won this
24-6. The two other members of the
division were the K. D. R. and the L.
C. A. They finished in that order , as
the K. D. R. won over the L. C. A.,
and both lost to the other'two teams.
The hotly contested "B" division
found A. T. O., Zetes, and Phi Delts
tied for top honors. All three defeated Tau Delt to put them in the
cellar, but among themselves, there
was a hard fight. Phil Delts won from
Zetes after they had lost to the A.
T. O., 6-0, while the Zetes were victorious over A . T. O., 'in the other
game of the schedule.
The draw for playoffs will find A.
T. O. meeting the Zetes in the first
round with Phi Delts drawing a bye
into the finals. When this is settled ,
tlie winner will face D. K. E. for the
fall points toward the Sprague
Trophy at stake. The finals were
originally scheduled for November
13, but the boys now hope to finish
before snow sets in, so close is the
battle.

The Mulo is happy to report that
Bob Ryan has boon released from tho
Lowiston hospital , foll owing his eye
injury in the closing minutes of' tho
game; Rosy is in tho Infirmary righ t
now, but will bo up and about soon ,
for Dr. Tod Hardy reports that its
n othing serious.

¦
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION NOTICE
All members of the freshman football squad who have been on the active list during the season are excused from further activity classes until
after the Thanksgiving recess. '
Freshman football equipment.must
be checked into the equipment room
following the date set for the freshman footb all picture. . ..
All freshmen are/requested to ^report in Shannon Hall,;R;oom 12 on'
Friday, November 15, at 2 :30'i'Pi' M/
The program will be Conducted by;thS
State Department of Health.
;' ''."
Kent, Ohio—(ACP)—Education
with your lunch is the new vogue; in
the college of business administration
at Kent State University.
" '.
In a progx'am of 12 noon classes-at
ah off-campus restaurant at which
students in industrial marketing sit
around the table with guest sales
managers of Ohio industries , students
get a first-hand picture of the business world they plan tQj enter.
Novelist Sinclair Lewis has joined
the University of Wisconsin faculty
as a teacher of creative writing with
the rank of professor.
Pennsylvania has more colleges and
churches than any other stato.
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- VACAT ION ECONOMY : ' . _
''
Send your Luggag e home ' .] ' :

ffBit/ back by han dy . . . .

L,

I RAILWAY EXPRESS! ; f '

Right from college direct to your own front door and vice
versa, without extra charge, in all cities and principal towns,
And all you do is phone Railway Expkess. We 'll call for
your t runks, bags and bundles, Away they 'll go at passenger

train speed, and be delivered stra ight to the street address,
The rates arc low, and you can send "collect," you know , by
Railway Express, same as college laundry goes, Yes, it 'is a
very popular service. So when you 're packed , strapped and '
lock ed, just phone us and take your trait) with peace of mind ;
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY DEPOT
Phono 104
' ' Wutorvlllo, Maine

RAILWAl^EXPRE
SS : .,
Agency
Inc. . • .
<
^^^^
__
___
___
_!
nation-wide rail-air service
= == =
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Reversible Topcoats ;
$10.95 wp
:!
Covert Slacks

Roll ins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
;
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Now Haven, Conn.— (ACP)—Col,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
logo students who oppose entry of
th e United States into wnr havo a defend er in Bornhnrd Knollonborg, Yale 0E30-___=_2_30]I=__-=____0_aOI
TJnivorslty labrarinn,
O
"They 're not cowards ," declared I
Knoll onborg. "They 're just bettor informed. "
N ot every citizen can got tho instruction collogo students receive , ho
said , but "tho books that are tho
mainsta y of that instruction nro
ava ilable to tho rending public. "
1!

$3.95 Up -- ' ^-:;;::;. ,,..

ESm €itw j
William Levine & S04&•

M IlB fS 8
6 Past Alleys ji
8io_ao_xi___x___o_no_________tO]1
j

The United Stated pledge of allegiance was written by. Francis J.
Bnllam y, member of tho 1870 class nt
tho University of Rochester.

g

"Wh ere Colby Men Meet "
Lud y, '21
.

¦

i.
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-
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Pacy, '27
'" ' ' • '"
..,,_.___

Socials Sponsored
By Cap And Gown

S. C A. NEWS

Chapel, Nov. 20th
Rev. Robert Beaven, pastor of the
The members of the Gap and Gown First Baptist Ciurch , will be the
are undertaking a project of rear- speaker at voluntary chapel , Wednesranging and improving the Play day, November 20th .
Boom in Foss Hall. Many suggested Open House
plans 'are being discussed. The Play
There will be Open . House at the
Room is for the use and enjoyment of Alumnae Building following Dr.
the town girls as well as resident stu- Herrick's address at the forum meetdents. Formerly it was the women's ing this Sunday evening.
gymnasium. As soon as possible, Cap
and Gown will sponsor a series of af- S. C. A. Play
The play, "Demas," put on by the
ter-dinner socials here. It is hoped
every girl "will make use of the Play Drama Committee of the S. C. A., will
appear this Sunday at Good Will.
Room.
This
will be the second performance,
Cap and Gown members are also
aiding Dean Runnals with the Social the first having been staged at FairUsage Tests which are to be given to field , two weeks ago.
freshman women and transfers, Fri- Deputation Team
day, November 22 at 3:30 in the
Hubert Beckwith, '43, Richard
Alumnae Building. Afterward they Wescott, '43, and Russell Brown, '44,
will meet in small groups led by Cap formed a deputation team to Oak
and Gown girls to discuss the tests.
Grove last Sunday evening.

Kappa Phi Ka ppa
Hold s Second Meetin g
Kappa Phi Kappa , the National
Education Society for men, held their
second meeting of the year Thursday,
November 7, to discuss prospective
members, and Hoover Goffin , secretary of the society, was selected to

check eligible members. Membership
is open to Psychology and Education
majors and potential teachers.
After the membership drive, plans
for the activity program will be formulated. Future programs will include
speakers from the teaching field and
members of Kappa Phi Kappa. On
the first and third Thursday of each
month the meetings will be held in
Professor Colgan's office at Coburn
Hall.

Results Of The Election

Collamore Announces
Colby To Preserve
Robinson Works

H. BACON COLLAMORE
Continued from page 1
Colby has ever received ," stating that
a special room would be set aside in
the new Miller Library for the permanent care and preservation of
these literary treasures.
The occasion of this announcement was a meeting of the Colby
Library Associates to hear Mr. Collamore talk on "the pleasures of collecting Robinson." The speaker is
an authoi'ity on this Maine poet and
his works, and was instrumental in
forming the Robinson Memorial
Birthplace Association, which ' has
acquired
for
preservation
the
small house where the poet was b orn
at Head Tide , forty miles from
Colby College.
Mr. Collamore stated that it was
the intention of a group of Robinson 's relatives and admirers to keep
in one single collection as many as
possible of the poet's manuscripts, intimate letters, first editions, personal
books, portraits, autographed volumes
from other poets, testimonials, proof
sheets, and other material of importance to students and future biographers of Robinson.
The Colby College Library, he said ,
has now been selected as the depository for the Robinson material belonging to the family, and it is expected that by the time the memorial room in the new library is ready,
Colby will be custodian of the world' s
outstanding Robinson collection.

spring. For the present, the only
thing we can do is to continu e to send
aid in ever-increasing amounts to
Great Britain.
The foreign capitals of the world
have now spoken about their viewpoints in regard to the re-election of
the President, and it will probably
be interesting to compare some of the
official reactions in various countries.
From London we hear, that the English government was overjoyed at the
re-election of the President, especially so because they feared that Mr.
Willld e, if elected , would be so preoccupied . with the internal reorganization of the government for the next
few months, that he would be unable
to devote his time to the speeding up
of war materials to Britain during
the relatively quiet winter months
when time is of the utmost importance. Tho South and Central American nations look upon our election as
a great popular vindication of the
Good Neighbor policy of Secretary
Hull , and look forward hopefully to
continued friendship and cooperation
with a Stato Department which recognizes tho interests and internal sovereignty of tho other 21 American
Republics.
Tokyo was definitely disappointed
The Badminton Club hold its first
with tho election because it felt that
tho American people have given tho mooting of tho year Monday, NovemPresident a mandate to continue his ber 4th at Foss Hall.
Gerry Stefko was elected president
policy of aggressiveness in tho Far
East. Tho Nazi press declared that it of tho club, Mary Robinson and Charwa sn 't interested or concerned with lotto Aroy were chosen vice president
either candidate , but that the elec- and secretary-treasurer respectively.
Tho club plans to hold two more
tion proved that the American people
overwhelmingly voted to stay out of meetings before Christmas, Tho first
th o present European War. From of these is scheduled for Friday, NoItaly, tho official spokesman for Mus- vember 15th .
solini , Mr. Gaydya , has stated that tho
Two points will bo given any girl
only result of tho election that affects who becomes an active member. Tho
th o Axis will bo tho continued hostil- duos will amount to enough to pay for
Colb y Dry Cleaners
it y of tho United States towards tho tho birdies,
measures that tho Axis powers have
2-4-8 Hour Service
introduced for the formation of a
Work Done in Our Own Plant
"Now Europe."
Also Expert Shoe Repairing
Int ernally, wo must not consider
Phone 81958
th o election as a mandate from tho
133 Main Street , Wntcrvillc. Maine people based upon tho domestic policies of tho Now Deal. The President
asked for u vote of confidence on the
Harvard Divinity School was repones
basis of his foreign policy, and this resented nt Wednesday Chapel by
is exactl y what ho received. In fact, R ev. J. Frank Robinson , pastor of tho
tho groat Wlllkio support in tho Mkl- Con gregational Church of Dodhnm ,
For Collogo Men and Women
Wost loa d s on o to tho conclusion that Mass.
Charles F. Jones, Prop.
th
o Wallace program has not proved
H o address ed th o stu d ents o n
Ill Main St., '
Tel. 1GO
too successful in relieving tho prob- "Growth and Development of an
lems of tho farmer , l eavin g it u p to a Idea ," concentrating principally on
futur e Congress to legislate addition- tho comparatively now idon of world
al measures which the farmers will ponce. Urging that wo take tho difapprove.
fi culties of this now idea for granted
GENERAL INSURANCE
Tho p artisansh i p of tho election is because of its novelty, h o mndo it
now fast disa ppearing from tho Na- plain that wo nood not Increase its
186 Main St..
Wntorvlllo, Me. ti onal scone, It is n healthy and dem- intensity but its oxtonsivonoHS , "In
ocratic sign that both tho victors and our inn er relationships wo arc nwnro
tho defeated are uniting their efforts of tho im portance of this idea and wo
behind tho moat immediate and press- maintain its quality . It is our ChvlBin g goal of nil—-tho future security tinn duty to push goodness into tho
and welfare of nil tho people of this outer world, to opi'oad our inner re23 SILVER STREET
groat nation ,
lationsh i p s,"
By Emanuel K. Frucht
The re-election of President Roosevelt for a third term provides many
interesting topics for thought and
discussion, and in this column , I
would like to consider some of the
aspects of this most remarkable of
modern American elections. We must
first consider the victory of Mr.
Roosevelt as an unqualified endorsement of the foreign policy of his administration, and the tremendous
vote given to Mr. Willld e, who supported tho broad policies of our foreign affairs , show that tho almost
united support of the American nation is behind the President in his
foreign countries.
dealings
with
Therefore , we can look forward to increasing industrial, financial and military "aid short of war" to the embattled forces of Democracy in both
Europe and Asia. In line with this
policy, we also find the American people behind their President in his denunciation of the policies of the
totalitarian countries and in his renewed affirmation and belief that tho
principles of Democracy will—nnd
must—triumph in the end, Both candidates shiod away from making any
definite statements about what might
bo their policy if tho Churchill Government showed some unmistakable
signs of weakening in tho near future, Tho crux of American foreign
policy is this point; exactly how much
aid and help are wo prepared to send
to England if it appears that tho
Nazis have a good chance of defeating th o English , and are wo ready to
actively enter tho war if conditions
become so serious? It seoins that wo
will have to wait for a definite answer to thi s question until next

Your H
' it Parade 3
It seems that during the past week,
more new songs have been introduced
on the radio than can be , imagined !
And it did not take you students here
at Colby very long to pick your favorites ! Customarily, it takes about
a minute's time for a song to disappear from any hit parade. But regardless of custom, your Colby "Hit
Parade" evidences almost a complete
change from last week! Your preferences seem to be rather for the brand
new tunes than for the recent favorites.
Going backwards:
No, 10. Displacing last week's
"Sierra Sue," we find "Head On My
Pillow," getting recognition from a
large majority of students. Stan
Frolio in the first request.
No. 9. Each week there is usually
some dream " song on any hit parade! This week , "Dream Valley,"
gets the bid. (Requested by "Sparky "
Johnson and "Big Bill" Sweeney) .
No. 8. Joe Spina and Alec Dembkowski voices their preference for
"Madame Will Drop Her Shawl!"
Have you heard it? It is predicted to
rise to the top !
No. 7. You Colbians have given the
"double 0"—that is, you have especially pushed "Talking To My Heart,"
right up from nowhere into seventh
place! (One of Miss Joy Paddison's
specials).
No, 6. John Harvey heads the list
of requests for "If You See Margie."
"Bud" Decormier renders a swell version of this "torch tune."
No. 5. Coming up from eighth
place to land in the upper half is
"Maybe. " Miss Dot Holtmah ac-

credits this tune's favor among the
students to "Gini" Duggan who does
a splendid job on the vocal!
No. 4. Sure enough, "There I Go"
has jumped into the fight for supremacy! According to your requests, this
ballad is in the "in!" (Requests by
"Kooch," Tuller and Caminiti.
No. 3. Still the "catchiest" tune
published in a long while is "Ferryboat Serenade." And little wonder
at that, since not only the tune and
rhythm, but also the words are
"unique !" (Requested by Miss Iicah
Shapiro).
No. 2. As evidenced by the number of requests, it would seem that
the whole women's division favors the
hit number from the motion picture
"Strike Up The Band ," "Our Love
Affair," for the top spot!
No. 1. However, the men have
united to "skyrocket" Will Bradley 's
novelty "boogie-woogie" tune right
to the number 1 berth. "Beat Me
Daddy, Eight To The Bar!" is one
"jump " specialty which really deserves to enjoy its unanimous approval for first rating!
Last week we asked for special requests from fraternities and sororities. Obligingly, Harry Paul tells us
that the entire D. K. E. fraternity
dedicates "I Dream of Jeannie With
The Light Brown Hair" to one of
their fraternity brothers!
Address your requests to this column ! Keep tuned for new "Hit Parade " possibilities ! There are plenty
of 'em these days !
Musically yours ,
Jimmy Springer.
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Badminton Club
Hold s Firs t Meetin g

Harvard Pastor
Talks On World Peace
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Barber & Beauty Shop

THAT

Ifter-sense

refreshment

of

.

REFRESHES

Bottled under authority of Tho Cocn-Coln Co. by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , IN C., (AUBURN , ME.)

WEBBER'S ICES

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

TRY OUR A LA CARTE SUGGESTIONS
Creamed Chicken with Homo Made Rolls

GOe

Creamed Chiclcon and Waffles

OBc
40c

Wnfillas and Pure Maple Syrup
Chicken Salad with Homo Made Rolls

NOEL'S TAP RO OM

i

.

!

50c

, Clu b Sirloin Steak, Fren ch Fried Potatoes and Rolls
76c
SERVED 12 NOON TO SiOO P, M., EXCEPT MONDAYS
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Spirit . . .

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
(The ECHO does not necessar ily agree with letters
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to
the editor and signed by the writer , whose iden tity will be
withheld and pen name used if requeste d. The editor reserves the rig ht to withhold from print all or any part of
communications received).

(The following letter was received before the issue
of November 6, but was not published because the author
did not make himself known until after that oate).

MEE T THE FACULTY
Thirty odd years ago, a young
mathematician from Johns Hopkins
University left the warm spring
weather of Baltimore for the cooler
New England ' climate of Boston,
where he was to be interviewed by
President Roberts of Colby College.
Back in Maryland, the late Professor
Frank Morley, then head of the
Mathematics Department of Johns
Hopkins and father of John and
Christopher Morley, listened excitedly
to Thomas Ashcraft tell the story of
the interview. Very shortly, a wire
came for the young math student.
Thomas Ashcraft was now a member
of the Colby-faculty.
Dr. Ashcraft's previous teaching
experience included a year's work as
principal of a private school after he
graduated from Wake Forest. He
studied for four years at Johns Hopkins on scholarships, and while he
was getting his Doctor 's degree here
he taught at the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute. In 1913, only two years
after his arrival at Colby, he became
head of the Mathematics Department,
and has served in this capacity ever

To the Editor :
I would like to take this opportunity in behalf of the
student body to thank those persons connected with the
band for their wonderf ul showing last Saturday at the
football game. Everyone on campus was glad to see that
Colby now has a first class band. It was remarkable how
fast it was put together, for in past years we have had
very poor luck with our band.
Particular thanks should be given to Hoover Goflin who
has put so much time and effort into this project. In passing I also believe that Thelma Proctor should have a vote
of thanks for the showing she gave the audience. We sincerely hope that she will be able to give this demonstration many more times at our College functions.
From this display last Saturday, we the student body
will give the band the best support we can, for now we see
that the band is really on the way for a prosperous future.
since.
Lots of Luck !
Dr. Ashcraft is a real Southerner,
A Student.
the son of a traditionally Southern
family. His grandfather was the traditional Southern Democrat, in the
days when parties were very sharply
split, so much so that a great-aunt of
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Dartmouth students in higher mathematics find their Dr . Ashcraft's . once objected to a
Republican marriage in the family.
exams tough—but far from dull.
In
many places in the South , there
propounded
by
Professor
Bancroft
Two questions,
were two political parties—the DemBrown, baffled and amused them. They were:
"In the game of shooting craps, the caster rolls two ocrats and the "Hoss Thieves."
dice and wins if (a) the sum be 7, or 11, (b) if the sum Clock Collec tion Is Fascinating
To those who ever visited Dr. Ashbe, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and if this same sum reappears before seven is ever seen. To obviate the odds against the craft's home the beautiful collection
caster, a dishonest caster employs two dice, one true and of clocks is a fascinating sight. There
the other so loaded that a certain number always appears is an interesting story attached to its
on the top. What should this number be in order to give origin.
Going back to 1917, when the
him the maximum advantage?"
The second question was given to test the future actu- United States was at war , the entire
student body was quarantined bearies' knowledge of the calendar :
An ordinary monthly calendar for the leap year 1940 cause of influenza , and the faculty
is hung in a western bar-room. On an unspecified day of was not allowed on campus. Under
the week January 7-13 a cowboy enters tho bar-room , these circumstances, Dr. Ashcraft
draws out his rev olver , and shoots out the date, the bullet thought it a good time to do somepassing through all 12 sheets. What is the probability thing about the college's bell-ringing
schedule. The class of 1906 had given
that the sum of the numbers punctured is odd?"
Send answers to Professor Brown, Dartmouth college , a master clock which could ring at
five minute intervals on four differHanover, N. H. You may be right at that!
ent schedules, and this clock had gone
Sam A. Coggins of Nettleton , Miss., wanted to go to unused for the last ten years, Dr.
college , so he peddled peanuts. Sam paid his $120 fees Ashcraft approached President Robat Mississippi State with 2 ,400 nickels—the cashier count- erts with the idea of repairing this
instrument and installing a new set
ed them—earned by selling goobers.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD

There is a spirit of democracy, of Americanism, that
pervades our everyday life. This spirit was well demonstrated at both of the last two football games played by
Colby. The two bands marched in unison down the field
and played in unison the Star Spangled Banner. Feelings
of rivalry were lost in the feeling of unison as Americans.
Bates and Colby alike stood with bared heads. At the
Maine game , the nationl anthem was played just before
the start of the game, and from where a moment before
were yells and cheers of all sorts, everyone, including
playei's, stood united in respect of the flag and the nation
of which it is symbolic. A few moments later the rival
teams were hammering at each other with all the strength
they could muster.
Such an assortment of loyalties, loyalty to the team ,
to the college , to a fraternity, to home, to country, is
typical of Americans. And people living in a democracy
know just when and how to bring these loyalties to the
fore. Totalitarian philosophy seems to direct all loyalties into the one loyalty for the state, even contending
that the individual exists solely for the state.
A certain professor at Ohio State walked into the classUnder totalitarianism the individual exists for the
room 15 minutes late to find the class gone. The next
cause; here , the cause exists for the individual,
day the students were reprimanded. The professor said
We wonder how many times there
his hat had been on the desk, and that had been a sign of will be a vacation on November 11?
his presence, Next day the professor again found an How long will the signing of the armempty classroom. On each desk was a hat.
istice ending the first World War bo
important? We no longer celebrate
It is with great satisfaction that Colby students hail the
They're guffawing about a now one by Wisconsin 's the conclusion of other great wars—
announcement that the band will continue to function
throughout the entire college year . This organization will Coach Harry Stuhldreher, rated as one by Wisconsin 's few of us can give the year, to soy
certainly prove an asset to tho college. But enthusiasm story-teller in his weight class. Seems a couple of idiots nothing of the day of tho month , of
should not die out now that one accomplishment has been were out duck hunting together. A flock of mallards zoom- any of tho peaces in our history exrealized. Tho members should seek for more and more ed overhead and ono of tho idiots aimed carefully and cept tho last ono. But don 't worry
:—if wo lose one holiday we'll probimprovement, with possible concerts in the offing, nnd dropped a duck.
"YOU NINNY!" bellowed the other. "WHAT DID YOU ably gain another, Hope it will bo
students should support nny octivitios attempted by the
WASTE A SHELL FOR? THE FALL WOULD HAVE in March ; wo need a day off then.
band.
KILLED HIM !"
* * *
Wo happened to inquire a while
News Item : "University of Maryland sophomores ago into the history of tho president's
rounded up several hundred freshmen and Imdo them choir in the chapel . At tho rododicoThe Party hold in Foss Hall lost Saturday evening was 'pray for rain. ' A rainstorm struck tho campus a few tion of tho chapel sixteen years ago,
quite an innovation. College men were allowed in the hours later. " This higher education is really great stuff , it was given to President Roberts by
downstairs rooms for the first time in six years. Yet we ain 't it , folks?
Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish of tho
hope that it will not bo another six years before a similar
Maine Supremo Court , f or y ears
affair takes place. Tho homelike atmosph ere about such
A student at Eastern Now Mexico collogo hns applied chairman of th o B o ar d o f Trust ee s
entertainment should certainly bo cultivated as a social to Mrs. J. Frank Potts , director of housing, f or knowl- and revered as tho "head of our Colaspect of the college. The innovation is an improvement edge sho might have about any widow with throe or four by family, " It is made of solid oak ,
and should bo retained. It was a groat party. Lot's liovo chil dren who might bo susceptible to a proposition of mar- symbolic of tho strength of the instimore of them.
riage. Afraid ho migh t bo drafted , th o student earnestly tution , an d on it is carved tho seal of
requested help in lining up enough "em er gency famil y " tho college.
Dr. Corni sh , Colby, '75 , is ono of
to make him exempt,tho groat men in our collogo history.
Fishin g, t o Alic e M c Grain , art stu dent at Miami Uni- All of you have noticed his portrait
i noro nns ucen mucli comment among tiio students ns versity, is duck soup.
Vocntioning in Indiana , sh e cast hanging in tho chapel , in tho flowing
to tho advisability of tho ECHO printing a "dirt column " h er baited hook into Big
roboR of his office. Ho was ono of tho
Indian Crook.
each week. Wo feel that such a column would have to bo
Abruptly, a 13-inch bass leaped out of tho water and best loved and respected men Oolby
handled with extreme delicacy, since personalities are in- lan ded with n thud in
tho bottom of the boat. Miss Mc- hoB'turnod out, Such figures deserve
volved. In fact such material is bettor loft alono than Grain took off a slipper
and dealt the fish a fatal blow lastin g recognition , yet in a few years
done crudely. Collegiate newspaper critics frown upon with tho he el.
th oy become merely names and porsuch columns , and many consider them typically of high
She told her story to an unbelieving cousin and offered traits, More is snid of Gingor Fraser
school level,
to show whore it happened. As they rowed to the spot , than of Dr. Cornish , Cost la vie,
However , th e ECHO has includ e d a column this y ea r Mi ss M c Grain said , "It was ri ght hero."
* * *
entitled Canvassing tho Campus , wh ich has in cluded perTho words hardly hod boon spoken when another bass
The ghost of another bad pun is
sonalities only sparingly. 'Die ECHO would like to hoar of alm ost tho same size leaped into tho boat.
n ow haunting tho campus. They 've
student opinion on this matter , ns well ns such other colTh o co-ed again used the slipper technique, "Now mny- du g up that old ono about tho trains
umns Included in tho paper as Moot The Faculty, and bo you 'll believe mo ," she observed..
—you know , trains both smoko and
Your Hit Parade . Letters may bo addressed to tho edichoo, Phow !
tor nnd loft in tho ECHO box located downstairs in MomPersonal Notice In tho Dolly Iowon , University of Iowo :
* * *
ornl Hall (near 'the newspaper ruck) . Letters will not
"John—alter this when you borrow my pants bring
Wo 'vo yet to see Glnny Bates drivnecessarily bo published , but tho author 's n a me must b o thorn bock th o next morning. I hove 8:00 o'clock class.
"
signed if tho letter is to ho of any vnluo. Tho name will Furth er mo re , it's hord for the avorogo collogo man to have in g her own ear, Almost anyone
seems to drive it—what ,f u n it must
ho kept in confidenc e on romicst.
any class at all th ese d a y s, with out trousers.
b o , And as fo r h er clothes , everyone

Prof. Thomas B. Ashcraft

of clocks in the college for $150.
President Roberts was enthused, but
felt that the school could not afford
the money at the time, and Dr. Ashcraft obtained the money by soliciting contributions.
About the same time, Dr. Ashcraft
began to toy with an old clock that
had been thrown away, got a few
more from a jeweler, and thus started
his own collection. He has bought
many of his clocks, which are almost
all of American make, from old colonial houses.
Unfortunately, Dr. Ashcraft did
not see the film "Those Were The
Days," in which a student at "old
Siwash" tried to keep his math professor from giving a math exam the
next day by setting back the professor's alarm clock during the middle of
the night. But the job proved a bit
too difficult, for this math professor
had a hobby of collecting clocks.

Mathematics Develops
a Mode of Though t

Speaking as the mathematician ,
Dr. Ashcraft mentions the oft-asked
question "Why should I take math
in college if I never intends to use the
subject later on?" "Mathematics ,"
says Dr. Ashcraft, "is one way of developing a certain mode of thought, "
That is, other courses may provide
training in developing reasoning power , but none as effectively as math.
A person who learns to apply reasoning to math problems can apply the
same type of reasoning to many other
problems.
While Dr. Ashcraft believes that a
certain amount of natural aptitude is
required for mathematical studies , he
also believes that a taste for the subject is necessary. nThis taste is just
part of the individual , and is comparable to individual tastes for certain foods.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS

A Band All Year . . .

Part y . . .

Dirt Column . . .

in Mower House wears them. In
Florida they must really practice that
good old southern hospitality.
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Franny Thompson seems a bit perturbed that his name has not appeared in a "dirt" column , sinc e th e r e is
no "dirt" column. Well , hero you
are , Franny, this is the best wo could
do.
Maybe we're thi ck, but there's
something we'd like to have explained. In tho last White Mulo (if only
it wore tho last!) one of tho items
under "Why I Don 't Like the Colby
Echo " is: "It lias n o slush column. "
W o th o u ght it un d ersto o d that tho
Whito Mu le would carry all the
"slush" n ot fit to print.
Aft er that , wo fool that we should
at least congratulate tho Whito Mulo
staff for tho ono good feature of the
ma gazine, Tho pages wore all correctly numbered,
Hour exams are now over; midsemester ranks will soon bo in; and
everyone is resolving that from now
on ho is going to settle down to work.
This resolution will again crop up
af ter Thanksgiving vocoss, at Now
Y ear 's, after tho mid-years, aft er tho
following mid-soinostor hour exams ,
aft er Easter vacation , an d just before
th o finals. But of course you really
m oan it now.
III

Do you happen to know of any
classroom joke s that are worth printing? Wo like to use them; you like to
road th em, If you know of any,
leave them in tho ECHO box behind
tho n ewspaper rock in the library, or
give them to some member of tho
ECHO stuff*. You nnod not give your
name , but toll tho cla ss it happened
in. It's up to you to liolp supply them;
after all , wo can 't ho in every room
at once,

Arts Club Casts Plays1

W. A. A. NEWS

A new board has been elected m
% On the basis of tryouts held the
afternoons of November 1st and 3rd the women's division to act as a comin the "Y" room of the Alumnae mittee for the formulation of the
Building, the Arts Club has announ- plans of the coming intersorority athced the cast of two plays which are letic contests.
This board will also act as a judinow in rehearsal.
, Harris Graf and Barbara Grant cial board in making decisions in
are directing the two plays, "The cases which arise in the games. The
members, elected by the individual
Ten or" and ''The Fire Lighters."
. ..In "The Tenor," a tragic drama, sororities are: Theodora Wright, Phi
Harris Graf has been cast in the lead Mu; Cynthia Smith, Alpha Delta Pi;
of.Gerardo. He is the typical public Helen Sanbar, Non-Sorority ; Anne
favorite , chased by women, beseeched Gwynne, Sigma Kappa ; Sue Rose, Tri
by fellow musicians to sing in their Delts; and Betty Tobey, Chi Omega.
At the first meeting of the Badminoperas, and very well protected from
both by his valet and his contract. ton Club in the Reading Room at Foss
Richard Reed will play the part of Hall, Geraldine Stefko, '41, was electhis hardworked valet and Lewis ed president. Charlotte Arey, '43,
Weeks, that of the old musician, Duh- was elected vice president, and Mary
ring. The latter is a difficult role to Robinson, '41, was chosen secretaryportray for it calls for a convincing treasurer.
The hockey tournament is proadaptation of the mannerisms and
gressing rapidly. Barbara Arey has
voice of an old man.
* The part of Miss Coeurne is played led her teammates to a spectacular
by Eleanor Eisberg. She is the little victory thus far with a record of all
English girl, who- hid behind the wins and no losses.
There will be a Hockey Social in
T.enor's curtains in his apartment, so
she could meet him. The antithesis the Alumnae Building on November
of this girl, is Helen—a twenty-four 18, at which time the class and varyear old woman, who, knowing sity teams will be announced. Ruth
Gei'ardo, was so enslaved by him, Crowell, '42, is in charge of this afth at' she said she could not live with- fair.
The last meeting of the Freshman
out him. ' The hysteria that Diane
Ferris will have to put into that scene Dance Class will be held on Friday
evening, November 15, from 6:30 to
calls for a neat bit of acting.
'•'- 'The bell boy may not-have to exert 7:30. The first part of this class will
hiS:imagination quite so much as Miss be instruction, 'but the latter half will
Ferris, but he is just as essential to be devoted to a social "vie" dance.
th e- ' production. Edward Quarrington is the equally important hotel
Alumnae News
manager. '
The second of the plays the Arts
Club will present is entirely different
Last June one hundred forty-three
from its running mate. It is based on seniors received their parchments behistorical fact, ¦in contrast to the neath the Boardman Willows and bepurely romantic Tenor. "The Fire came Colby alumni. The members of
Lighters" treats the incident of the this class contributed much to underburning of one of John Carlyle's graduate life at Colby, and their abmanuscripts. The cast is as follows: sence is deeply felt. However, all are
Mrs. Carlyle
Miriam Taleisnik glad to hear of the success with
Joy Paddison which they have turned their abilities
Mrs. Taylor
Carlyle
John MacLeish to a variety of fields of employment
r
John Stuar t Mill
Maurice Rimpo and study.
These plays will be presented FriFrom the Alumni office , where the
day, November 22 , at the regular returns from the class of 1940 are
meeting of the Arts Club . Everyone Xj ractically complete , we have obtaininterested is cordially invited to at- ed information as to the location and
tend.
occupation of many of last year's
graduates.
Graduate school has claimed «
W. W. Berry & Co. largo
proportion of this class, Three
medical students are Prince Beach at
All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
Jefferson Medical School , Richard
arid Fillers ;
Chasso at the University of PennsylCOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
89c
NOTE BOOKS
89c vania, and William Gousso at Boston
University. Joseph Chernauskos and
Fountain Pons , Greeting Cards,
Jack Logan are studying law at BosD esk Bl ott ers
ton University. William Pinansky is
TYPEWRITERS
at Harvard Law School. George Pike
(All Makes)
. Rented—Sold—Repaired
is at Tufts Dontal. Two aspiring
¦¦ Waterville scientists are Philip Allen who is
103 Main 'Street
studying geology at the University of
Greeting Cards for all occasions,
Arizona and Myron Berry who
Colby Collogo Stationery, Magazines, is studying chemistry
at Harand all Students' Supplies may bo obAlloon
ThompRuth
Rowcll
,
vard.
tained nt
son , and Elizabeth Perkins are at
~ Walter Day's
Simmons Library School. Tho eco205 Main Street
nomic world has called some of the
(Opposite the Post Office)
graduates, Clark Carter and Gordon
Jones are at Harvard Business
School , while Helen Brown is at the
Prince
School of Simmons Collogo.
The Cigarette of Tomorro w
Barbara Mitchell is at the Boston
Katherine Gibbs, Klaus Dreyor, tho
orman r ef u ge e student , is at CorNew Mildness - Rare Richness Gnell
, an d Arthur Thompson is at SyCorner of Main and Temple Streets racuse. Constance Tilloy, a future
Social worker is continuing to study
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Dr. Golgan Speaks
On Education Week

Main Street. Waterville, Maine

146 Main Street

Write your letters on Collegiate or Fraternity

Stationery
39c TO 95c PER, BOX
Sample bottle of ink with each purchase amounting
to 75 cents or over.

COLLEGE¦ ' BOOKSTORE

ROOM 12

CHAMPLIN HALL

PARKS' DINER

Delta Delta Delta held their mother-daughter banquet at the Wishing
Well last Wednesday evening.
Also on Wednesday night Phi Mu
had its mother-daughter banquet at
the Crescent Hotel.
The Chi Omega sorority gave a
leap year dance for their pledges in
the Alumnae Building on Thursday
evening. Novelty dances were enjoyed
by
all.
The
chaperones
were Professor and Mrs. Lester
Weeks, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kermit
LaFleur, Mr.
Francis Prescott,
and Miss Janet Marchant. The
mother-daughter banquet will be held
at the Homestead Thursday of this
week.
Sigma Kappas enjoyed a spaghetti
supper in the Alumnae Building yesterday evening.
Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority pledged Winnifred
Odlin last week. The mother and
daughter banquet was held Friday
night at the Alumnae Building.

Among those attending the Maine,
Bowdoin game at Brunswick this past
At the upperclassmen's assembly
week-end were Clare Donahue, NataTuesday, Professor Edward J. Collie Cousens, Lorraine Deslsles, Bargan, head of the department of Edubara Partridge, Alfred Brown, Stetcation and Psychology, addressed the
son Beal , and Robert Wheelock.
group on the subject of National
Jack Warner, who is teaching flyEducation Week.
ing in St. Johnsbury, spent the weekThis nationally observed week is
end in Waterville.
sponsored by the N. E. A., the Amercan Legion, the National Association
Miss Clare Donahue visited the
of Parents and Teach ers, and the
home of Natalie Cousens at Gardiner
United States Office of Education ,
after both returned from the football
game.
and is the twentieth of the annual observances, Professor Oolgan stated.
Colbyites who were present at the
Briefly he took up the seven themes
Gould-Stebbins wedding in Newton,
of the days from last Sunday, the
Saturday, included Ruth Stebbins,
10th, until next Saturday, the 16th,
Nancy Jane Bell , William Guptill,
and mentioned the daily broadcasts
and Raymond Burbank.
on the various themes by the N. E. A.
Priscilla Mailey, Gordon Jones,
The general theme for the week,
William Taylor , Robert Bruce , Linhe pointed out , was: "Education and
wood Workman , Ralph Delano , and
the defense of American democracy."
Conra d Swift—all in the class of ColThe others follow, and are incorporby, '40—returned to Waterville for
ated in, this general theme. He amthe week-end.
phasized the challenge Fascism preMiss Josette Burthollier , of Lyons,
sents to youth , and the necessity for
France , was a guest of Catherine Fusthe American people to stand alone
sell and Alice Dondlinger. She is the
as guardians of freedom , to prepare
French exchange student at Mt.
for the worst, even for Britain 's de- Calif ornia Students
Holyoke College where she is studyfeat. The inperatives of national deing English literature.
3
fense
were
stressed — military Take "Vitamin A ' Test
Miss Priscilla Shires of Providence ,
strength, economic strength, and
R. I., was Eleanore King's guest for
above all spiritual strength. He endthe week-end.
ed his talk with a reaffirmation of the . Davis,
Calif.—(ACP)—Students
Shirley Porton and Audrey Massell
belief in American ideals and way of at the University of California agrilife.
cultural college are undergoing a spent the week-end at their respecunique "vitamin A" test to see if tive homes in Brookline and Lowell,
along that line at Boston University. they are getting a properly balanced Mass.
•
Mary Wheeler is at Wellesley. Lin- diet.
Kenneth Shepherd visited Smith
wood Workman is at the Boston UniCollege in Northampton , Mass.
Three
hundred
students
were
askversity School of Education.
Others who returned home for the
ed to volunteer in the series of tests
Almost' all of the pedagogically inconducted by the home economics de- week-end were Priscilla Higgins,
clined have found positions. We find
Katherine Buckley, Ruth MacDougal ,
partment.
Ruth Blake at Falmouth High School,
Eyes of the respondents are meas- Hannah Putnam , Estelle Gallupe,
Marjorie Day at Parsonfield Semiured
under a "rogenometer" which and Sue Rose.
nary in Kezar Falls, Nannabelle Gray
at Southwest Harbor , Olive Pullen at measures adaptation of the eye to
Springfield , Katherine Reny in Wa- darkened vision.
Behind the test is the theory of
terville, and Dorothy Bake at Ma"visual purple"—a fluid substance
pleton.
Three of the' more scientifically living around the outside of the reminded girls are student laboratory tina which adjusts tho victim to darktechnicians, Ruth Moore and Barbara ness,
remple Street
Waterville, Maine
Walden at the Central Maine HospitInadequacy of "visual purple"
al in Lewiston, and Isabel Abbott at causes "night-blindness," a factor
the Taunton State Hospital in Mas- which highway safety engineers say
JBesi l^on* §port
sachusetts. Ruth Emerson is train- causes many traffic accidents.
Spalding and Wilson|
ing to be a nurse at the Children 's
Hospital in Boston.
Athletic Equipment
Waterville
Colby is represented at Washington by Clarence Fornald who is a
Steam Laundry
Tel , 45Q3
clerk in tho United States War De"Shirt.
Done As Men Like Them "
partment, The American Mutu al Liability Insurance Company in Hart- 145 Main Street
Tel. 145
ford can boast the addition of three
The GRACE and the
Colby men , Robert Bruce, Horace
Caron's Barber Shop
IDEAL Beauty Shop
Burr , and Ernest Harvey, Conrad
Swift is with tho National Fire InTel. Grace 399—Ideal 174
and Beauty Parlor
surance Company, also in Hartford.
10 Booth s—8 Operators
53 Main Street
Merle Donald Gardner is a salesman
Walk in service, also by appointment
MAINE
for tho Beech-Nut Packing Company. WATERVILLE
Bornord Jordan is a chemist at I-Iollingsworth & Whitney. Edwin Lake ,
president of the class, is training to
work for tho Scott Paper Company in
Philadelphia , and Ernest Morriner is
training to work in tho General Electric plant in Schenectady. Kenneth
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
WEEK OF OUTSTANDING
MeArdlo is junior secretory in tho
DOUBLE BILLS !
NOVEMBER 13-16
Y, M. C. A. in Now Haven, Maurice
Fri. and Sat,, Nov. 15-16
Soarl o is with the Grace Linos in Now
LET'S
GO COLLEGIATE
Tim Holt
York, and Roger Stobbins is employin
9'way 's Smash Musical Romance
ed by Soars Roebuck in New York,
"WAGON TRAIN"
WW 0h on "lo SCREEN,
2nd Fonture
¦8flHSJM!_)KS!ER83EE^
"PHANTOM OF
CHINATOWN"
with
Koyo Lulco
Plus Serial and Cartoon

Camera Supplies
D akin 's Sportin g Good s
Store

W. B. ARNOLD CO.
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Giguerc's Barber Shop and H_ H ks-^-jr SJM
M
aia
oai^i
Beauty Parlor
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
OF NOV.
fl^F WEEK
17th
Telephone 680

SORORITY NEWS Attend Maine-Bowdoih

®^

SUN., MON., TUES.

Tyrone Power in
"THE MARK OF ZORRO"
with
Linda Darnell
WED. ONLY!! NOV. 20tL
ON OUR STAGE 1
"POLLY JENKINS
AN D HER PLOWBOYS"
40 Minute, of Hilly-Billy Fan I
ON OUR SC REEN
l.ynno Roberta in
"STREET OF MEMORIES"
THURS., FRI „ SAT.
November 21-22-23
Claudotto Colbert
Ray Millixnd in
"ARISE MY LOVE"

SUN., NOV. 17, ONE DAY !
Bob Burns
in
"COIWIN' ROUND
THE M OUNTAIN"
2nd Fonture
"GOLDEN GLOVES"
with
Rich , Donning & Jean Cngney
MON. & TUES., NOV. 18-19
Mickey Roonoy
in
"ANDY HARDY MEETS
DE BUTANTE"
2nd Fonturo
"CHARLIE CHAN'S
M URDER CRUISE"
WED. & THURS., NOV. 20-21
Ding Crosby
in
"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"
2nd Foaluro
"MANHATTAN
HEART BEAT"
with
Joan Davis

f:4:?i:iii^»-5«%

Produced and I

^i
& il
i l' I^fiT ' ABBOTT

jp *' %!_ .v
RKO '
W&'H& S ,. I/w
,m
^%v . RADIO
-*- '
>»xPlcluro
JjS
wItll
7

-^ lucllloBnll .Richard
^
Carlson • Ann Millar • Eildlo Bracken
Francos landlord«Dosl ftrnaz • Hal LoRoy
Hairy E. Edtnolon, Uxacullvo Producer
Scroqn Play by John Twill

Sun., Mon,, Tuor., Nov. 17-19
Double Foaturo Program !
Gripping Story of
"DEAD END" GIRLS I
"GIRLS UNDER 21"
with
Bruce Cabot , Rochol lo Hudton
2nd Big Hit
"BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID"
with
Penny Singleton , Arthur Lake

Frosh S.C.A. Cabinet
List Is Released

latter work.
"There is no such thing as too
much technique in acting; it is like
saying there is too much perfection,"
she remarked. Although her primary
interest has been in writing, she has
always striven to have a "cast-iron
technique" for the theatre.
It was ten years ago that Elissa
Landi settled in the United States
and became widely-known, and loved
in this country. She prides herself on
the fact that she became an American citizen "by choice and not out of
necessity." In this decade, she has
traveled in forty-two of the fortyeight states.
From Waterville, Miss Landi is going to Exeter, N. H., then New York,
and finally to the Middle West. And
here, Elissa Landi will be remembered as one of the most radiant personalities Colby has ever known.

Importance Of Major
Stressed By Dr. Libby

Good Footwear f or Colh&e Men and Women
COME IN AND GET A FJStEE DESK BlTOTTBR

GALLERT SHOE STORE -

Professor Libby continued his talks
on Colby history last Thursday in
Betty Wood, Lawrence
freshman assembly, taking as his subStacy Head Gommittee
ject , "Colby in the Professions." He CONCERT SCHEDULE REVISED try. Social committees and Open
explained that it was a vital topic to
Continued from page 1
House programs will be conducted'by
everyone, especially freshmen , who
Miss Runhals, Betty Sweetser assistadviser
faculty
Professor Newman,
must soon choose their major.
Note that the first concert of any ing. One group will talk on Parliaof the S. C. A., has released a nearly
Before beginning his talk on the of the communities with -which Wa- mentary Proceeding under Dr
, Palmcomplete list of the governing body
important Colby graduates, Profes- terville enjoys reciprocity is to be
er with Prudence Piper assisting. 'A
of the Freshman S. C. A. With the
sor Libby recognized first those alum- held in Lewiston (Auburn) on Friday
discussion for Treasurers of organiexception of the Drama and Campus
ni who never reached the heights of evening of this week.
zations will be held under 'the direcRelations Committees which so far
fame, but who were valuable to soSubscribers are asked to remember tion of Mr. Seepe and Ann Jones.
.
consist only of Harris Graff and Berciety in that they kept step with the the following points *.
Those interested in Publicity will 'atnice Knight in the former and Tacy
ever progressing civilizing processes
1. The Membership Card must foe tend the discussion held by 'Joe
Smith
Hood in the latter, the following list
of the world.
presented at the door for admission and Willetta McGrath.
of committees is complete.
In the field of religion Colby has to each concert.
All officers and committee members
Executive Committee Co-chairmen:
2. If for any reason a subscriber
had
outstanding missionaries and
of various organizations such as StuElizabeth Wood , Lawrence Stacy.
is
unable
to
attend
a
concert
he
may
preachers claim her as their alma
dent Government, Student Christian
Executive Committee:
mater. Lawyers, too, of which there lend his Card to a friend. But this Association,
Brown,
Russell
Pan-Hellenic and SororJohn C. Callahan,
STUDENTS, FACULTY
privilege
applies
only
to
the
Waterare as many kinds as there are cases,
ities
Outing
Club, Publications, Arts
,
Tacy Hood , Nancy Bell.
Continued irom page 1
received their pre-law courses here. ville concerts ; in the other cities only Club
; International Relations, Class
Fireside Group
bona
fide
members
may.
attend.
Colby has sent into this field three
Officers , and Women's,Athletic AssoAnn Foster, Mary Kay Smith, Bea- vited to join. It is not even neceschief justices and several associate LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
carry
a
tune.
Marc
sary
that
one
be
able
to
ciation are strongly urged to attend.
trice Dobson, Robert Sillen ,
The group is working on the justices.
Continued from page 1
Anyone else who may be interested
Temmer.
In. journalism, the renowned Elijah
"Gloria " from Mozart's "Twelfth
is cordially invited to register Thiirs^
Deputations:
will be held at the same time with
day noon at Foss Hall.
Augusta Marie Johnson, Elaine Mass." and parts of Handel's "Mes- Lovejoy set the pace for others to
Mrs. Either leading, assisted by Ada
Johnson, Barbara White, Stanley siah," including the "Hallelujah come, by fighting for freedom Of the
This is Colby 's first Leadership
press. Editor George Horace Lori- Vinecour. Another discussion will be
Short, George Montefort, Russell Chorus."
Conference,
and it is to be hoped that
for Hall Presidents, House Chairmen
Although the main purpose of the mer, was a Colby graduate.
Brown,
all students will coop erate in making
and
Subheads,
led
by
Miss
Sherburne
Teaching, perhaps, in conclusion,
chorus is the enjoyment of rehearsals,
Community Service:
it a success, and a precedent for years
with Alta Estabrook as assistant.
Jane McCarthy, Nancy Bell, Alice the members are, nevertheless, not to has absorbed more graduates of this
to . come. . . . -. . •
A
tea
will
be
held
at
four
o'clock
Kathauskas, Elizabeth Emanuelson , be cheated out of a chance to per- college , than any other profession.
Saturday afternoon, after the discusStanley Frolio, Robert Eaton, Arthur form . This group will be included in In Colby history there have been
Leukemia is toeing treated with an
sions
are ended. All are invited to
thirty-nine
college
presidents
the
Christmas
Vespers
the
Sunday
bein
the
Eaton, Frederick Drummond.
orange juice cocktail . spiked with-raattend.
ranks of her alumni.
fore Christmas vacation.
Publicity:
The conference will continue on dio-active phosphorus developed in
Josephine Pitts, Anne Westing,
time
a
Shaw
comedy
has
been
played
Sunday
morning at 10:30 , beginning the University of California 's 200-ton
Helen Watson , Donald Sterner, Ed- ARMS AND THE MAN
in
Waterville.
The
picture
versions
with
group
singing, followed by an- atom smasher.
Continued from page 1
ward Cony, James Springer, Margaret
of "Pygmalion ," a movie history of other session of various discussion
Starr.
Of the second group.
i some years ago, has shown us how groups. Topics on Sunday will be a
The Vatican has charge d that GerInterfaith:
On Tuesday evening, December good Shaw can be. Arms a»d the Pan-Hellenic discussion lead by Mrs. many is violating the 1933 concordKathryn Clark, Gertrude SzadzeArms and the Man will be pre- Man is one of the best.
Lougee, assisted by Joanna MacMur- at by discouraging Catholic colleges,
witz, Meriam Taliesnik, Robert Bru- 10th,
sented before an always critical ColArnold
Feuernell, Harold Vigue,
by audience and townspeople. Shaw,
stem.
in contrast to many of our own playI ALWAYS WANTED TO WRITE
wrights, would rather show the unpleasant realities of life through his
Continued from page I
characters rather than the easier way
she had had no intention of acting, "of portraying Mulberry Street as
but, instead , her great ambition was the exponent of our life and the exto become recognized as a writer.
pression of our civilization ."
Two of what she now considers her
According to Shaw, the only men
most dramatic experiences occurred
when Miss Landi was eight years old. who have no illusions about war are
The first time she came face to face those who have recently been there
with reality was when entering and , of course, Mr. Shaw, who has no
Smyrna harbor in the Aegean Sea. Illusions about anything. The superNoticing people wretchedly lying in stition attached to the donning of a
rows on the decks of a ship, she asked uni form and its changing the nature
her mother who these pitiful people of the wearer, is the subject for the
wer e, and receive d th o answer, "Irish Wit's" biting pen.
Major Sergius Saranoff is Rairia's
"Those are refugees." Four months
later , on August 4, 1914, she was God , her hero in uniform. Catherine ,
traveling with her family on a train her doting mother, insists that , we
With Chesterfields the smoking
in central Europe when, about mid- pronounce it Rah-eena. Our Major
night, news came that the Germans courageously leads a charge against
situation
is
always well in hand—because
had violated the British ultimatum. a gun implacement in a war between
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Her mother shook her and her broth- Bulgaria and Servia in 188 5 and does
Chesterfield's right combination of
er, awakening them , and said, "Never nobly considering that the enemy
had gotten the wrong ammunition for
forget this moment, my dears."
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
t
Because of the differences invol- th eir guns. Then too, tho Major is
*
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~ the smoker's cigarette.
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throe , but, nevertheless, tho interest- particular • parts by ' Mr. Raymond
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an
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, both' of
ing part of acting on the stage lies
in a person 's desire to bettor his abil- "Twelfth Night" fame, and Lorraine
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Tho not ed actress was eighteen
y ears old when sho first w ont on the
j\
stage. Her first novel was published Peter Pan B eaut y Par lor
two years later. Ono of her most 164 Main Street , Waterville f f tj j j
Oeelia Morln , Prop.
tragic moments occurred when tho
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manuscri pt of one of her completed
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novels was lost; sho never rewrote it.
Besides five novels, Miss Landi has
written two plays.
Her favorite dramatic rolo on tho
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
stage had boon that of Kathorino in
"Farewell to Arms." However, sho
Puritan Sweet Shop
joins with many critics when she exFor Dinner or Supper
presses her opinion that Ernest Hemingway's n ew novel is superior to tho
Tuty Sandwiches of All Kindt
at Any Time
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Your Credit is Always
Good at

Main Slrect

DAYS

Waterville , Maine
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Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me
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